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Projects approved in the first 
quarter of 2021

Project

Four Points by Sheraton & Le Meridien

Atlantis Antão Ship

Sena's Aparthotel

Esplanada Captain George's 

Maio Hotel

Viveiro

Total
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61 900 000€
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The first quarter of 2021 came to a close with a total of 83,097,159 euros in investments approved 
by the Government of Cabo Verde. The six investments projects making up this total – five in the 
tourism sector and one in the marine transportation sector – are expected to result in the creation 
of 654 job posts.

São Vicente was the island recording the largest volume of investments approved, at 70,850,000 
euros, with two projects: the Four Points by Sheraton & Le Meridien hotels and the Atlantis Antão 
ship. São Vicente was followed by Maio, also with two projects totaling 7,247,159 euros, Sal, with 
5,000,000 euros, and Santiago, with 1,101,509 euros.

The projects approved in the first quarter of the year feature investments hailing from the United 
States of America, Turkey, France, Italy and a number of Cabo Verdean investors. 



“Four Points by Sheraton” begins 

construction work in Laginha, Mindelo
The groundbreaking ceremony for the Four 
Points by Sheraton took place on February 16 
on Avenida Marginal in the Laginha district of 
the city of Mindelo (São Vicente island) on the 
site where Cabo Verde’s first Marriot-brand 
hotel will be built. The ceremony was preceded 
by the signing of the Establishment Convention 
by project developer Julius Akene and Minister 
of Maritime Economy Paulo Veiga, who 
represented the government of Cabo Verde. 
The event was presided over by Prime Minister 
Ulisses Correia e Silva, who laid the foundation 
stone, alongside Minister of Infrastructures, 
Territorial Management and Housing Eunice 
Spencer Lopes.

Construction work began several days later, 
and the investment registration certificate was 
officially given to the developer on February 
22 by Cabo Verde TradeInvest Chief Executive 
Office José Almada Dias.

“Mindelo has a unique charm to it. It’s a 
magnificent, authentic city that represents 
Cabo Verde in its cultural diversity. It’s the home 
of Cesária Évora and the country’s cultural 
capital. The people are warm and friendly. 
The Four Points by Sheraton will be a fantastic 
5-star hotel, and this is exactly what the city 
of Mindelo has been waiting for to be able to 

free up its potential and take its rightful place 
in international tourism,” explained developer 
Julius Akene during the ceremony.

Maseyka Holdings Investments, SA, a holding 
company owned by partners Roger Tchoufa 
and Julius Akene, both Cameroonian nationals 
residing in the United States, will make 
investments totaling 61,900,000 euros in the 
construction, implementation and operation of 
two 5-star hotels. 

The first of these hotels will be managed by the 
Four Points by Sheraton brand and will feature 
128 rooms. The second, a Premium 5-star hotel, 
will be managed by Le Meridien and will have a 
total of 172 rooms.

Both hotels will feature restaurants, bars, 
recreational and entertainment areas, pools, 
spas, a health club, congress halls and meeting 
rooms, cinemas and shops, as well as other 
additional facilities necessary for the proper 
functioning of the enterprises. 

The Marriot International group will thus see 
its first hotels opened in Cabo Verde through a 
brand franchising accord. 

The investment is expected to result in 500 
direct job posts.

Four points by Sheraton
Construction under way

Projects currently under way
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Construction work under way Blueprint for Nortuna installations

Nortuna signs accord for tuna farming

On March 10, the Nortuna Holding CV business 
group and Minister of Maritime Economy Paulo 
Veiga signed a Partnership Accord in Mindelo 
between the Cabo Verdean government and 
the private entity, which was represented by 
its general director Jan-Helge Dahl, for the 
implementation of an Atlantic Bluefin Tuna 
Farming and Processing investment project to 
be located on Flamengo beach on the island of 
São Vicente.

During the same ceremony, International 
Business Center Coordinator and Cabo Verde 
TradeInvest Chief Executive Officer José 
Almada Dias also officially gave Nortuna CV SA 
its Project Registration Certificate.

The Atlantic Bluefin Tuna (thunnus thynnus) 
farming and processing project will be 
developed by Nortuna Holding CV on a site 

located on Flamengo beach on the island of São 
Vicente, where initial construction work has 
already begun.

Farming and processing facilities will initially 
be erected in São Vicente’s Flamengo district, 
with plans for the project to be expanded at a 
later date to the islands of Santo Antão and 
São Nicolau.

The total investment of approximately 
240,000,000 euros will be carried out in four 
phases. The first year of the project calls for an 
initial investment of some 2,080,000 euros. 

Some 1,000 direct and 3,000 indirect jobs are 
expected to be created with the construction 
and operationalization of the facility.
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Viveiro diversifies range of tourist products on Sal 
with Cabo Verde’s first grass golf course

The Viveiro Golf Resort Project received its 
investment registration certificate on March 
19. The certificate was given to Viveiro 
representative Paola Mariani by Cabo Verde 
TradeInvest client manager Sandra Nazaré at 
the agency’s Sal office in Santa Maria.
 
The project, which will be located on the 
island of Sal, will feature total investments 
of approximately 5 million euros for the 
construction of a resort. The enterprise will be 
erected on a 327,248-square-meter site in its 
first phase, which will feature the construction 
of a club house with a hotel, townhouses, 
residential buildings and a 9-hole golf course 
as part of an integrated tourist complex. The 
project has been under construction since 2019 
and is slated to be concluded by the end of this 
year.

The hotel will feature 45 suites with a 
maximum of 100 beds, as well as reception 
and administrative rooms for the golf course. 
The project is expected to create 70 job posts 
and will function as an eco-resort, proposing 
a multiplicity of features and tourism-related 
products as a result of its operational dimension.

The developer’s objective is to transform the 
Viveiro into an architectural oasis surrounding 
a nature park in order to attract high-end 
tourists to the island of Sal, which will, in 
turn, promote the improvement of the island’s 
Algodoeiro zone.

Viveiro Golf Resort will feature Cabo Verde’s 
first grass golf course. The investors are Cabo 
Verdean.
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Webinar on “Business and Investment 
Opportunities – Portugal-Cabo Verde” 

Portugal’s Investment and Foreign Trade 
Agency, AICEP, held a webinar in partnership 
with Cabo Verde TradeInvest on the theme 
“Business and Investment Opportunities – 
Portugal-Cabo Verde” on March 17.

The webinar was aimed at providing an 
overview of the current macroeconomic 
outlook in Cabo Verde, with particular attention 
given to the situation resulting from the 
Covid-19 pandemic, general and sector-specific 
trends and perspectives, and existing business 
and investment opportunities for Portuguese 
companies. 

The opening session of the webinar was 
presided over by AICEP president Luís Castro 
Henriques and was followed by presentations 
by Cabo Verde TradeInvest CEO José Almada 
Dias and by AICEP’s Cabo Verde delegate, Paulo 
Borges. The event also featured testimony 
based on experience in the Cabo Verdean 
market by the companies Academia do Código, 
represented by its director António Castro, and 
Lusofonia Cabo Verde Eco-Resort, represented 
by project developer Pedro Ventura.

News
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CV TradeInvest participates in third
Cabo Verde – United States partnership dialogue

Cabo Verde TradeInvest Chief Executive Officer 
José Almada Dias participated on March 
30 in the Third Cabo Verde – United States 
Bilateral Partnership Dialogue between the 
governments of the two countries. During 
the on-line event, the agency’s CEO presented 
investment opportunities in a wide range of 
business sectors in Cabo Verde.

The Dialogue, in which government 
representatives from both countries 
participated, was officially opened by 
Cabo Verdean Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

Communities and Defense Rui Figueiredo 
Soares and United States Acting Assistant 
Secretary for African Affairs Robert Godec.

The meeting resulted in a joint declaration of 
continued partnership in the areas of economic 
growth and prosperity, education and 
university partnerships, defense and security, 
information sharing and border security.

News
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CVTI organizes sectorial meeting to 
promote AGOA

Cabo Verde TradeInvest, with the support of USAID/ West Africa Trade and Investment Hub, organized 
a sectorial Zoom meeting on the United States of America’s African Growth and Opportunity 
Act (AGOA), which saw the participation of businesses from the clothing manufacturing sector, 
including Verde Vest, Sodad, Cap-Vert Design and Confecções Alves Monteiro, and co-collaborators 
including the Directorate General of Customs of Cabo Verde and USAID/West Africa Trade and 
Investment Hub expert Kara Diallo.

The event began with the presentation of US import data and some of the legal documents 
regulating the importation of clothing products, the use of the Textile Visa, a discussion on the 
challenges and perspectives of companies in the sector and steps in the use of AGOA, and action 
items to be undertaken by each relevant entity involved in exportation proceedings.

News
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SEARCH & FIND

Relevant business information
and Sector Reports / Infographics

Concession support
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MEETINGS

Organization of work missions
& political and / or technical meetings

FACILITATE

Facilitate all
the project phases

MATCHMAKING

Matchmaking with partners
local and / or international

AfterCare

AFTERCARE

CONNECTED PUBLIC ENTITY
TO THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE

PUBLIC-PRIVATE APPROACH MEDIATION

Cabo Verde TradeInvest, your door
for investment in Cabo Verde

CONTACT
Rotunda da Cruz de Papa, 5 - C.P. 89-C, Achada Santo António - Praia CABO VERDE

(+238) 260 41 10 / 11  -  (+238) 333 82 10
info@cvtradeinvest.cv


